Abstract: Headspace solid-phase microextraction (HS-SPME) and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) have traditionally been used, in combination with other analyses, for the chemical characterization of organic residues recovered from archaeological specimens. Recently in many life science fields, comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography-time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GCˆGC-TOFMS) has provided numerous benefits over GC-MS. This study represents the first use of HS-SPME-GCˆGC-TOFMS to characterize specimens from an experimental modern reference collection. Solvent extractions and direct analyses were performed on materials such as ivory, bone, antlers, animal tissue, human tissue, sediment, and resin. Thicker film column sets were preferred due to reduced column overloading. The samples analyzed by HS-SPME directly on a specimen appeared to give unique signatures and generally produced a higher response than for the solvent-extracted residues. A non-destructive screening approach of specimens may, therefore, be possible. Resin and beeswax mixtures prepared by heating for different lengths of time appeared to provide distinctly different volatile signatures, suggesting that GCˆGC-TOFMS may be capable of differentiating alterations to resin in future studies. Further development of GCˆGC-TOFMS methods for archaeological applications will provide a valuable tool to uncover significant information on prehistoric technological changes and cultural behavior.
Introduction
Gas chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (GC-MS), in combination with non-contact sampling methods such as headspace solid-phase microextraction (HS-SPME), is a popular technique used in archaeological research for organic residue analyses [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . This is a particularly challenging area of research for several reasons. First and probably most pertinent, the amount of organic residue available for analysis is most often extremely minimal. In addition, the age of archaeological specimens typically results in some or extensive degradation. To complicate the situation further, the detailed environmental history of the sample and potential exposure to contamination is unknown. Finally, an ideal method of analysis should be non-destructive in order to preserve the sample if other testing is required. Despite being a particularly challenging area of research, GC-MS has been employed successfully in numerous archaeological investigations including, but not limited to, the analysis of smoking pipe residue from ancient burials [6] , ceramics [7] , plasters [7] , resins [2, 5, [8] [9] [10] , and resin additives, such as beeswax [9, 11] .
Many of the matrices suggested above are also challenging to analyze because they are comprised of a complex range of non-volatile, semi-volatile, and volatile components [2, 5] . The history of the sample only adds to this complexity, leading to the degradation of certain components and the potential for contaminant compounds to become present over time. A number of studies using one-dimensional gas chromatography (1D GC) have demonstrated the complexity of a vast range of modern reference and archaeological samples [1, 3, 9, [12] [13] [14] . In these studies, total ion current (TIC) chromatograms typically exhibit a large number of compounds with a broad dynamic range, and therefore may suffer from insufficient baseline separation of compounds. This could potentially lead to peaks that are obscured by co-elutions and, therefore, are not detected, or potentially peak misidentification using mass spectrometry. Derivatization is often used to reduce matrix effects [2, 5, 9] ; however, many TIC chromatograms in published literature still exhibit poor baseline separation likely due to co-elution with an unresolved complex mixture (UCM) coming from the matrix. Co-elution of peaks at the detector can result in poor mass spectral library matches, which may result in the lack of an identity assigned to a peak, or in a more unfortunate scenario, may cause peak misidentification. The large number of trace components and UCM present in these chromatograms can also obscure baseline separation of components which may result in non-optimal quantification, especially in the absence of robust deconvolution algorithms. This can potentially impact age estimations when investigating degradation markers.
It is proposed that characterization of archaeological samples would benefit substantially from the use of comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography-time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GCˆGC-TOFMS). This comprehensive, multidimensional technique offers an improved peak capacity, leading to considerable enhancement in peak separation and subsequent quantification. GCˆGC is similar to 1D GC in most principles; however, it exploits the use of both a first dimension ( 1 D) and second dimension ( 2 D) column to produce two independent mechanisms of separation. The 1D separation is comparable to a conventional 1D GC run. Short plugs of eluent from the 1 D column are trapped, focused, and released at the modulator. These small plugs of eluent are then injected onto the shorter 2 D column that exhibits a different stationary phase, where they undergo a secondary separation. This generates a chromatogram based on both a first dimension retention time ( 1 t R ) and second dimension retention time ( 2 t R ). The resulting two-dimensional plane creates a drastic increase in the number of compounds that can be separated, hence improving the overall peak capacity of the system. GCˆGC additionally offers the advantage of global method sensitivity enhancement following cryogenic zone compression (CZC) [15] . The output based on three axes ( 1 t R , 2 t R , and intensity) improves the visualization of the characteristics of complex samples, therefore presenting an attractive option for end users in various life science application areas [16] . This is further enhanced by the availability of a fourth mass spectral axis that provides information about the identity of the chromatographic signals through the use of deconvoluted TOFMS fragmentation spectra that can be compared to reference spectral libraries.
Overall, this technique is highly sensitive and selective and has been shown to be extremely successful in other fields of VOC measurements such as forensic taphonomy [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , arson investigation [21] , breath analysis [22] , food and fragrance analysis [23, 24] , and many others. However, in most of these applications, the quantity of the sample is higher and the age of the sample is much more recent when comparing with archaeological investigations. Therefore, the aim of this proof-of-concept study was to screen several types of modern reference specimens with a generic volatile method using HS-SPME-GCˆGC-TOFMS to determine whether valuable results could be obtained with the types and amount of sample typically available. This was done with the aim of presenting insights into the use of GCˆGC-TOFMS in the future of archaeological research. 
Materials and Methods

Samples
A wide range of samples available in an experimental reference collection were tested (Table 1) . These samples were chosen based on availability and based on the types of samples and materials typically encountered during an archaeological recovery. Residues were from modern samples which were either collected directly (i.e., from plants or animals) or were collected from experimental stone tools. The former were immediately placed in vials for analysis. The latter were derived from modern reproductions of archaeological stone tools, which were used in modern settings for a range of activities relevant for prehistoric lifeways (e.g., hunting, butchering, hideworking, etc.). In order to extract the residues from these stone tools, two types of commonly used extraction techniques [25, 26] were investigated. Water extraction was performed by pipetting 4 µL of distilled water onto the surface of the item, agitating the liquid with the pipette tip, and then reaspirating the water into a headspace vial. Solvent extraction was also performed in the same manner but using a mixture of ethanol (VWR collection, Fontenay-sous-Bois, France), distilled water (Delhaize, Liège, Belgium), and acetonitrile (Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany) in a 1:1:1 ratio. Pipetting was performed with a Transferpette ® S (VWR International, Leuven, Belgium) with polypropylene tips. Water extraction with ultrasonication was also performed on some samples which involved placing the material in a weigh boat with 5 mL of distilled water and performing ultrasonication (Elmasonic P 120 H, Elma, Singen, Germany) for 5 min at 37 kHz, after which the liquid and material were poured into a headspace vial. A full description of extractions and treatments performed to prepare sample vials is shown in Table 1 . All samples were prepared in 20 mL screw cap headspace vials with 1.3 mm PTFE septa (Gerstel ® , Kortrijk, Belgium). Although the residues were from modern references, a sediment sample on an ancient stone tool was also analyzed. This sample was derived from a stone tool found in a stratified cave site in a layer dated to approximately 33,000 years ago. This situation is important in an archaeological context in order to determine whether it is possible to differentiate between a general taphonomic signature (e.g., the sediment) and the unique signature of use-related residues on the tool itself. Although additional studies need to be performed to answer this question in its entirety, this sample was analyzed in order to incorporate a particular situation in which GCˆGC-TOFMS may be useful for providing information to differentiate two volatile signatures.
Instrumental Analysis
Samples were analyzed using a Pegasus 4D GCˆGC-TOFMS (LECO ® Corporation, St. Joseph, MI, USA) equipped with a secondary oven and a quad-jet, dual-stage, thermal modulator. The sample vials were extracted using automated HS-SPME with a multipurpose sampler (MPS) (Gerstel ® ). A 50/30 µm divinylbenzene/carboxen/polydimethylsiloxane (DVB/CAR/PDMS) Stableflex 24 Ga fiber was chosen (Supelco ® , Bellefonte, PA, USA) based on previous literature [5] and experience characterizing similar types of expected volatiles. Each vial was first incubated at 50˝C for 10 min. The fiber was exposed for 15 min to the headspace of each sample with a penetration depth of 21.00 mm. The fiber was desorbed with a penetration depth of 54.00 mm for 180 s in a CIS4 Cooled Injection System (Gerstel ® ). The injector temperature was programmed at´10˝C for 0.15 min, was increased to 350˝C at 12.00˝C¨s´1, and then held at 350˝C for 5.00 min. The injection was performed in splitless mode with a 3 mL¨min´1 septum purge flow and a purge time of 120 s. The inlet purge flow was 20 mL¨min´1.
High purity helium (Air Liquide ® , Liège, Belgium) carrier gas flow was held at a constant rate of 1.00 mL¨min´1 throughout the run. The 1 D oven was held initially at 50˝C for 3 min, followed by an increase to 220˝C at a rate of 5˝C¨min´1 (total 37 min). The 2 D oven offset was +15˝C above the 1 D oven temperature and the modulator offset was +20˝C from the 2 D oven. A 3 s modulation period (P M ) was used with a 0.40 s hot pulse time. An acquisition delay of 300 s was used. The MS transfer line was held at 220˝C. The mass acquisition range was 29-450 amu and operated with a rate of 100 Hz. The ion source temperature was 230˝C and the electron ionization energy was 70 eV. The detector voltage was 1500 V.
Data Processing
As the objective of this proof-of-concept study was to screen various sample types, tentative compound identifications were performed based on the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 2014 and Wiley 10 libraries with a match factor threshold > 700. Peaks identified below this threshold were labelled "unknown" and those above this threshold were labelled with tentative names. Sample acquisition and peak finding was performed using ChromaTOF v. 4.50.8.0 (LECO ® Corporation). A baseline offset of 0.6 was used, with a 12 s 1 D peak width and a 0.1 s 2 D peak width. A signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio of 50 was used and unique mass was used for area calculations. Statistical Compare was used by importing the samples into two classes (i.e., blanks and samples) in order to perform peak alignment and filtering of non-specific peaks (e.g., column bleed, background compounds, etc.). The analyte spectral match required a mass threshold of 10 and a minimum similarity match of 600. Peaks were searched for a second time if not identified by the initial peak find algorithm down to a S/N of 20. A Fisher Ratio (FR) was calculated for each compound and compounds with undefined FRs (i.e., only present in one class) or those exceeding the calculated critical F-value (F crit ) (i.e., present in both classes but highly variable) were kept for further processing. This approach has already been well-established in several volatile profiling studies [27] [28] [29] .
Results and Discussions
Chromatographic Considerations and Sample Analysis
Data processing revealed anywhere from 200 to 2000 features identified within a sample. Figure 1 shows a variety of chromatograms obtained using the Rtx-5MSˆRxi-17Sil MS column set. The resin samples yielded the most complex volatile signature of all sample types analyzed. Resin is an important substance in archaeological research as it has been used during prehistory as an adhesive to haft stone tools [9, 30] . Hafting is considered an invention that revolutionized stone tool use [30, 31] and that necessitated abstract thought and planning [9, 32] . Therefore, being able to understand the mode of preparation allows an understanding of the cognitive and technical capabilities of their makers [33] . Figure 1 (top left and top right) demonstrates the ability to differentiate the volatile signature of the two resin and beeswax mixture samples based on different preparation methods differentiated by heating length. It, therefore, follows that it may be possible, given a larger database of controlled study information, to provide more information in the future about the type of resin discovered on an archaeological tool and its potential mode of preparation. 
Results and Discussions
Chromatographic Considerations and Sample Analysis
Data processing revealed anywhere from 200 to 2000 features identified within a sample. Figure  1 shows a variety of chromatograms obtained using the Rtx-5MS × Rxi-17Sil MS column set. The resin samples yielded the most complex volatile signature of all sample types analyzed. Resin is an important substance in archaeological research as it has been used during prehistory as an adhesive to haft stone tools [9, 30] . Hafting is considered an invention that revolutionized stone tool use [30, 31] and that necessitated abstract thought and planning [9, 32] . Therefore, being able to understand the mode of preparation allows an understanding of the cognitive and technical capabilities of their makers [33] . Figure 1 (top left and top right) demonstrates the ability to differentiate the volatile signature of the two resin and beeswax mixture samples based on different preparation methods differentiated by heating length. It, therefore, follows that it may be possible, given a larger database of controlled study information, to provide more information in the future about the type of resin discovered on an archaeological tool and its potential mode of preparation. The sample of mixed sediment and bone displayed in Figure 1 also yielded a complex profile (middle left). This sample exhibited numerous hydrocarbon compounds, leading to a need for more effective optimization of the first dimension separation. There were only few trace compounds that eluted separately along the second dimension axis, suggesting that a well-optimized 1D GC-MS method may be useful in screening sediment samples if bone fragments are suspected to be contained The sample of mixed sediment and bone displayed in Figure 1 also yielded a complex profile (middle left). This sample exhibited numerous hydrocarbon compounds, leading to a need for more effective optimization of the first dimension separation. There were only few trace compounds that eluted separately along the second dimension axis, suggesting that a well-optimized 1D GC-MS method may be useful in screening sediment samples if bone fragments are suspected to be contained in them (i.e., differentiation of sediment from sediment mixed with bone). However, this GCˆGC-TOFMS method had added value in providing a "total screening" approach, in that the same method could potentially be applied to a vast array of potential unknown residues to provide information about sample characteristics. In an archaeological context, due to the minimal amounts of samples available it may not be possible to distinguish visually (or microscopically) between a sediment sample and other possible organic residues. A total screening approach can be valuable from an investigative standpoint and when processing a large number of samples from an archaeological site. In addition, comparing results from sediment samples and extractions from stone tools can help in distinguishing between residues that can be linked to the use of a specific stone tool and residues that occur on a more general level throughout the site. The signature from a minimal amount of sediment washed from an archeological stone tool also yielded a volatile signature different than that from the mixed sediment and bone sample. In this situation, the number of components in the volatile signature was fewer but there was a higher need for the selectivity of GCˆGC-TOFMS due to the fact that more compounds separated along the 2 D axis.
The samples of ivory, bone, meat/starch, antler, meat/starch/blood, and leather generated minimal signals that could not be visually differentiated from blank vials without further testing. This could be due to the fact that no volatile compounds existed in the samples that were available for SPME extraction. It could also be due to the fact that a longer or warmer SPME extraction was required to release characteristic volatiles from these matrices. In addition, obtaining experimental replicates would allow for the generation of statistics that could assist in determining whether a peak is discriminatory for that sample type, and therefore would lead to more robust determinations of compound importance. Although strong GCˆGC-TOFMS signals were not obtained for these samples, further analytical optimization may prove valuable in the future for their characterization. Figure 2 shows the fresh resin and beeswax mix characterized on the three different column sets. Each column set yielded a slightly different structure of chromatogram. The first column set (top) is a non-polarˆpolar column combination, which is a conventional column set used for initial testing. The middle chromatogram demonstrates a mid-polarˆpolar column combination, and the bottom chromatogram demonstrates a polarˆmid-polar combination. The groupings of terpenes and terpenoids appear at different angles depending on the column set. The best separation was obtained by the Rtx-624Sil MSˆStabilwax column set in this study. However it is suspected that optimization of conditions could potentially lead to sufficient separation over the chromatographic space using any one of these phase combinations. encountered when examining volatiles from mammalian tissues. The ability to fully characterize the complexity of these types of matrices, even in trace quantities, will be extremely beneficial to improve the characterization of volatiles from archaeological residues. Using the first column set, there was a large amount of peak tailing in both the 1 D and 2 D. This phenomenon was attributed to the thinner films used for the columns in the Rtx-5MSˆRxi-17Sil MS set in comparison to the other column sets tested. Second dimension tailing was apparent for many of the samples, as seen in Figure 1 . However, some samples also exhibited peak tailing in the 1 D which led to exaggerated "L"-shaped peaks. This was most apparent for samples that contained carboxylic acids, such as the hide sample displayed in Figure 3 . Increasing the film thickness of the columns increased the retention time of specific compounds, yet allowed for improved resolution of the volatile compounds being analyzed. The third column combination, StabilwaxˆRtx-200Sil MS, had reduced peak tailing in the 1 D due to the thicker film on this column, but continued to exhibit considerable peak tailing in the 2 D due to the thin film on the Rtx-200Sil MS column.
On the first column set with thin film thicknesses in both dimensions, some compounds tailed across the majority of the 2 D, which is not ideal in a GCˆGC analysis where the 2 D should be used as an additional dimension of selectivity. Nonetheless, due to the preliminary nature of this work, this column set was used for initial analysis of all samples as it was considered to be the conventional column set and would, therefore, provide a potential starting point for comparison to the literature. However, future analyses will likely be performed using the Rxi-624Sil MSˆStabilwax column set due to the improved peak shape and resolution for the type of compounds being analyzed. Figure 3 also demonstrates the complexity of the volatile signature of these samples. The red insert displays the dynamic range of compounds and potential for co-elution in the first dimension. These issues are mitigated using GCˆGC whereby the selectivity of the secondary phase affords improved peak capacity for separating trace compounds from high abundance compounds. Selected compounds labelled in Figure 3 demonstrates the wide range of potential compounds that can be encountered when examining volatiles from mammalian tissues. The ability to fully characterize the complexity of these types of matrices, even in trace quantities, will be extremely beneficial to improve the characterization of volatiles from archaeological residues. Figure 4 displays the comparison of different potential methods of extracting volatiles for analysis from animal hide. Based on the results of this study, improved results (i.e., richer chromatograms) were generally obtained when the HS-SPME extraction was performed directly on the residue of interest rather than on an extract from an item. However, due to the common practice of performing solvent extractions from items of interest in archaeological research, both approaches were tested. Further studies with sample replication may demonstrate the potential effects of different solvents or ultrasonication to optimize extraction of specific residues and provide additional comparison to performing direct analysis of residue.
Sample Extraction Techniques
Previous studies of archaeological residues have typically relied on extraction and derivitization [5, 9, 10] . However, the development of a non-destructive direct HS-SPME extraction from the residue is a substantial benefit, as further analyses can then be conducted on the item in its original state after it has been screened by VOC analysis. This requires no solvents or derivatization agents and less physical handling of potentially important items and residues. It is currently unknown what amount of material is necessary in order to detect the volatile signature directly from various samples by GCˆGC-TOFMS. For example, the volume of blood, mass of resin, and/or mass of sediment collected may be too low to produce a sufficiently concentrated headspace for analysis. In addition, residues may be a combination of several traces. For example, this could occur if a stone tool was used to cut both vegetal material and a piece of meat. At trace levels, it is unknown how these volatiles signatures may interact and whether this technique would be capable of differentiating such minimal traces. of material is necessary in order to detect the volatile signature directly from various samples by GC×GC-TOFMS. For example, the volume of blood, mass of resin, and/or mass of sediment collected may be too low to produce a sufficiently concentrated headspace for analysis. In addition, residues may be a combination of several traces. For example, this could occur if a stone tool was used to cut both vegetal material and a piece of meat. At trace levels, it is unknown how these volatiles signatures may interact and whether this technique would be capable of differentiating such minimal traces. 
Interferences
Due to the trace nature of this type of profiling, it was necessary to include samples that would allow the assessment of potential contamination or interferences with the ability to successfully obtain a volatile signature. Two samples were included in the analysis which allowed an initial assessment of such a situation.
Plastiline, an oil-based modelling clay used for mounting artefacts for microscopic analysis, was extracted and the extraction liquid was placed in a vial. Plastiline is a proprietary product whose composition is protected by patents. It generally contains oils, waxes, clay minerals, and in some cases a small portion of sulfur [34] . This is important in determining the workflow for a particular archaeological item of interest. In the situation where plastiline (or other mounting product) generates an interfering signal, the volatile signature may possibly be overwhelmed by plastiline volatiles and be unidentifiable.
The plastiline was found to contain minimal but identifiable levels of some volatiles such as hydrocarbons, aldehydes, ethers, ketones, and aromatics. No sulfur compounds were detected in the volatile profile, indicating that the ingredients of this particular brand likely did not include any sulfur additives. Based on this initial analysis, plastiline could potentially provide an interference with volatile signatures of interest, especially when sample residues are present in trace quantities. In fact, many archaeological workflows no longer include this material due to the fact that it can cause damage to the physical appearance and chemical composition of the residues on a stone tool under examination [34] . This may also be the case for the volatile signature being created by the item of interest. This type of background signal, if known to be present during the workflow of an archaeological investigation, could be subtracted from the signal of the residue being analyzed. The nature of the GCˆGC selectivity also reduces the risk that compounds of interest will co-elute with interfering compounds such as those found in plastiline. Future work may therefore require a comparison of different compositions of mounting materials, the method of application to archaeological artefacts, and the interference of these. This is less of an issue for more recent archaeological excavations, in particular those that took into account the necessary precautions for residue analysis; however, for some older excavations these potential contaminations may occur.
Due to the fact that GCˆGC-TOFMS is a very sensitive technique, it was also necessary to determine whether the handling of archaeological artefacts without gloves may also interfere with the volatile signature from specimens of interest. The hand residue sample was produced by handling a tool with bare hands and then washing the tool with solvent to see if a background signal from the handling appeared. In this case, only trace levels of volatiles were contributed to the profile in comparison with a blank vial (Figure 1 ). However, it is still recommended that gloves are worn when handling specimens prior to volatile profiling. It is possible that with the sensitivity of this technique may cause the detection of secondary transfer of contaminant residues and interfere with the volatile profile of the target residue.
Future Perspectives
This preliminary analysis of a range of modern reproductions of archaeological specimens indicates that the potential of GCˆGC-TOFMS to provide value for organic residue characterization is promising. Even in the absence of a robust HS-SPME optimization, notable volatile signatures could be investigated between the sample types analyzed. This also provides a potential avenue for a non-destructive analysis of the unaltered residue upon initial discovery, without requiring solvent extraction and/or derivitization. Although marker compounds cannot be extrapolated from this sample set, the analyses presented herein allowed for an evaluation of the general use of GCˆGC-TOFMS for organic residue characterization. Since the SPME-GCˆGC-TOFMS analysis is non-destructive, it can provide an additional tool to be incorporated in the analytical workflow of residue characterization, in addition to the vast array of instrumentation currently used for these purposes.
There are a number of future avenues for this work to be further investigated. First and foremost, it would be valuable to begin analyzing replicate experimental samples to be able to apply robust statistical methods for the objective differentiation of residues. This must be done on lower quantities of residue in order to ensure the robustness of characterization strategies. Applying artificial aging of controlled experimental samples may also aid in improving characterization approaches in the future. In addition, the application of these techniques to additional archaeological specimens with complex histories would be interesting in order to determine if the experimental data can be extrapolated to real scenarios.
In addition, the detection of compounds in this study was performed by low-resolution TOFMS. This affords the ability to perform mass spectral library searching and produce matches above a certain quality. However, in order to improve these identification, high-resolution mass spectrometry will be employed in the future. Some of the samples analyzed in this study contained extremely complex profiles, such as the resin samples that contained hundreds of components likely originating from plant materials within the resin or other additives. Differentiating compounds of this nature by low-resolution mass spectrometry can be difficult due to similarities in their produced spectra. GCˆGC coupled with high-resolution mass spectrometry has the potential to provide a higher degree of discrimination between these compounds and improve the identification confidence. 
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